
KEEPS H S PLEDGE.
Judge Wilson Defines Himself

in Regard to Removing
Republicans.

Sparks Likely to Step Out
Owing to His Fight With

Lamar.

The Mother of M. H. Day, the
Well Known Politician,

Dies Near Huron.

ABatch ofNorthwestern News
Items Covering a Wide

Field.

Special to the Globe.
Wixoxa, Oct. 17.—The Globe corre-

spondent called upon Congressman Wil-
son to-day, and, referring to the special
from Owatonna in Saturday's Globe
relative to the postoffice at that place,
asked what action he intended to take
towards putting a Democrat into office.
Judge Wilson said:

You ask about the Owatonna postoffice
and what I propose to do about the same. As
that question -teems to be agitating some
good people, I Rive you the situation, as I
understand it. Before my nomination or
election Isigned a petition for the appoint-
ment of Mr. Darby, editor of the People's
Press, to tin- place on the expiration of the
term of Judge Wheeloek. This I did believ-
ing thai lie was the choice of the people of
thai city generally, including Amos Coggs-
well. I do not wish to be understood that
Mr. Darby made any misrepresentations, He
did not, 1 believe lie truthfullyrepresented
the situation, us he understood it, and also
that he would make a good postmaster.
But after the election a meeting of
Democrats in Owatonna was called,
which recommended Mr. Coggswell's
appointment. On learning this I informed
Mr. Darby that, as representative, Ishould
feel bound to respect and act in accordance
with the wishes ofthe people, irrespective of
my previous action. Mr. Coggswell wrote to
me that Judge Wheeloek was about to resign
in his favor. Soon alter this I, being in
Washington, called on the postmaster gen-
eral with the view of recommending Mr.
Coggswell's appointment on the receipt of
Judge Wheelock'B resignation: but the post-
master general requested me, if the matter
was not pressing, not to call it up until after
the adjournment ofcongress, as he, and es-
pecially the president, were very much en-
gaged. " On my return home Ifound

TUE NATION OF JUDOS Wilt.BLOCK
(to be used only in case of the appointment
of Mr. Coggswell), but, before 1 deemed it
proper to send it on. Judge Wheeloek wrote
me requesting its return. 1 advised Mr.
Coggswell of this fact, and on his request it
was returned.
I was soon thereafter called upon by a

friend »£ Mr.Coggswellalso one or my most
particular friends— who nrged me to recom-
mend the removal of Judge Wheeloek and
the appointment of Mr. Coggswell. This I
declined to do. oK___S

You say Mr.Coggswell aided me in the con-
gressional canvass. This is true. Not only

as he been mv personal friend for many
years, but last fall, at great inconvenience to
himself, he aided me. For these, and for
other reasons which need not be here stated,
Iwould be very glad to be able to serve him.
But the case stands here: Not only did Irun
on a platform favoring civil service reform,
but I emphatically and repeatedly indorsed
the position of the president on this question.
Iover and over again during the canvass de-
clared, publiclyand privately, that if elected
Iwould not recommend the removal from
office of a fit man merely because he was a
Republican to make a place for a Democrat.
No one could have misunderstood my posi-
tion on this question. Judge Wheeloek Ibe-
lieve to he an upright, honorable man, and,
so far as Iknow, he is a good officer. It is
said he is a strict party man. Ibelieve this
to be true. But he is no more of a partisan
than Mr. Coggswell. IfI should act on this
ground it would merely show that I sought
an excuse to violate my pledges. Icould
not recommend the removal of Judge Whee-
loek on such a transparent pretext without
personal dishonor and political perfidy, and
for that reason Ihave not recommended it.

SPARKS MAY11ETIRE.

An Issue Will be Made Between
Him and Lamar and the Presi-
dent Will Sustain the Latter.

Special to the Globe.
Washington, Oct. 17.—Gentlemen

who know him personally, admire Com-
missioner Sparks. The abused and vil-
lified defender of the rights of the set-
tlers, as he sees them, is a genial gen-
tleman, and a big hearted man. He is
clear headed, industrious, honest, sin-
cere, implacable when aroused. But he
is human. His errors have been com-
paratively few, when the vast number
ofcases handled by him are considered;
but he has not been infallible. Wherein
he has been misled by subordinates, or
by misunderstanding and misinterpre-
tation of the laws, he has undoubtedly
been guilty only of errors of the head,
and not of the heart. In brief, there'
may be better educated, better quali-
fied, better understood men in the pub-
lic service, but there are none more
honest. William A. J. Sparks is a man
of whom his enemies can say nothing
than that they differed with him, and
that he was possibly wrong. There is
no doubt that the frauds which were
perpetrated upon the public domain,
under the administration of the Repub-
lican party for many years.
WKI.K GIGANTIC, UNUTTERABLY BASE.

Commissioner Sparks was not long in
officebefore the evidences offraudulent
entries and timber culture depredations
became apparent at every turn and on
every hand. The enormity of the crimes
which were being perpetrated not only
astonished the hew commissioner, but
they angered him and made his blood
fairlyboil with righteous indignations.
He struck at the robbers right and left.
He clave them to the middle and his
blade entered every weak joint of their
harness. They moaned, groaned, cursed,
swore, gritted and smashed their teeth
at him in impotent rage. But, backed
by a president with an adamantine back-
bone, he pursued the even tenor of his
way, checkmating them at every step?
That they hated him is true; that they
' ied to officiallycrucify him, is but nat-. _al; that they assaulted his character
and reputation is as might have been
expected. There is a possibility of his
official demise. It is possible that lie
will soon cease to be. commissioner of
the general land office. There is a
probability that the end of his official
career is near at hand. Honest men will
regret it, even though they differwith
Mr. Sparks in much of his policy, for
they know he is honest and incorrupti-
ble. The fact is

SPARKS IS TERRIBLY in earnest
In the matter of the recent decision of
the secretary concerning the case of the
Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis &
Omaha railroad indemnity lands.
Either he is radically wrong, and has
.been in all his conduct ofthe land office,
or else Mr. Damar has been misled into
making a dangerously erroneous decis-
ion. Millions of acres ofthe public do-
main are involved. Unfortunately Mr.
Sparks has not only expressed his cha-
grin concerning this important decision
in conversation, but he has officially
given out his dissatisfaction through
the medium ofhis annual report. More-
over, he has prepared a letter asking
for a review of the decision by the sec-
retary, and, forgetting his usual pru-
dence in such matters, he has permitted
the fact of the preparation ofhis letter
to be given to the public. These things
have excited a feeling ofhostility in the
nii.nd of Secretary Lamar, and itis not
to be expected that he will grant a re-
view of the case unless there are pre-
sented to him the strongest poesibie ar-
guments to demonstrate that he
has been misled or mistaken in his
decision as promulgated. Besides, it
is believed that, rather than reverse
the decision, which is supposed to
represent a great deal of thought and
consideration on the part ofMr.Lamar,
the secretary will ask the appointment
of a more congenial person to be com-
sloner. It is well known that Mr.
Lamar stands very close to the adminis-
tration, and that Mr. Cleveland has
such high regard for his opinions and
beliefs that he willbe more than likely
to act upon- any recommendation that
he might make. As matters now stand,
it certainJy does look as though there

might be a new commissioner of the
general land office within a short
period.

A CONVENTION CITY.

Mankato a Favorite Place for
Benevolent and Religions
Bodies to Meet-The W. C. T. U.
to Convene To-Day.

Special to the Globe.
Mankato, Sept. Mankato is fast

becoming a favorite city ofconventions,
as a result of the general hospitality of
its citizens and its splendid railroad
connections. No less than three hu-
portant state conventions have been
held here within the past twenty days,
attended by at least 1,000 visiting dele-
gates.

The W. C. T. U., held Sept. 26 to 89,
inclusive, was represented by 200 dele-
gates; the state Baptist convention,
held Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day of last week, called together 300
visiting delegates; and to-day 500 dele-
gates of the German Roman Catholic
Benevolent association are arriving on
each incoming train. The Second regi-
ment band and a committee of forty
members of the local association, con-
stituting a reception committee are
waiting upon 'each train as it.enters
the city to receive the visiting delegates.
The German population of the city has
turned out for a holiday, after having
completed the elaborate decoration of
their portion ofthe town. This is the
eighth annual convention of the asso-
ciation held in this state. A special
train from St. Paul arrives early to-
morrow morning, bringing over 100 del-

egates from that city and towns between
here and St. Paul. Divine services will
be held at 10 o'clock to-morrow morning
at the German Catholic church, after
which all members of the association in
the city willform in column and parade
the streets in regalia. The various
bands and local and visiting members
willform a parade of nearly 1,000 per-
sons. Abusiness meeting takes place
to-morrow afternoon at the Catholic col-
lege building, when officers will be
elected, delegates appointed and reports
considered.

THE PARK RIVER FIRE.

Further Details Regarding Last
Friday Night's Blaze.

Special to the Globe.
Park River, Dak., Oct. I~.—

fire broke out in the Northwestern
hotel about 7 o'clock. The flames
spread rapidly .to adioiniitg build-
ings,and despite the most violent efforts
of the fire department and citizens, all
the business houses in the Syndicate
block were soon in ashes. For a time it
was hoped that the fire might be con-
fined to the one block, but the intense
heat and the dry condition of every-
thing made it impossible to control the
fury of the flames which spread to the
east side of the street, destroying the
buildings on that side, together with
most ofthe contents and much property
removed from the west side. The fire
was finally subdued, having destroyed
two handsome business blocks and a
number ofdetached buildings. Follow-
ing is a partial list of the losses:
J. E. Milton, Northwestern hotel and con-
tents"; George Diebel, stock of liquors and
buildings; J. P. Wagner, harness stock;
James Wilson, two buildings and householdgoods; Beaton & Whalen. millinerygoods;
George V. Mayhew, building; W. 1). Bates,
household goods; A. 11. Smith, printing
material and library; H. A. Merriam, build-
ingand stock of furniture; C. J. Hill, build-
ing and stock of machinery: John Mc-
Combs, butcher shop -and fixtures;
O. A. Trovatten, building; Ole
Thorson, saloon, stock and fixtures;
Anthony Burke, blacksmith shop; John Wil-
son, building: H. X. Hagstad, hotel building
and furniture; John Johnson, livery stable;
Mrs. Bowers, hotel building; F. . H." Erwig.
buildingand shoe store; T. Hanson, build-
ing; M. F. O'Brien, building and stock of
harness; Frank Hughes, household goods;
John Code, buildingand stock ofmachinery;
William Scbendel, two buildings: Moran &
Cunningham, building; John Langau, saloon
stock

In addition to the above there are
many small losses. The aggregate loss
will foot up $50,000, ofwhich £15,000 is
covered by insurance. Men are now at
work clearing away the debris and most
of the buildings willbe replaced before
snow flies.

The Hastings Fair.
Special to the Globe.

Hastings, Minn. ,Oct.l7.—The eighth
annual fair of the Hastings Union In-
dustrial association closed Saturday
night, and proved a success. The at-
tendance was fair, and the display of
blooded horses and cattle very credit-
able, among which were entered twenty-
five head ofPercheron and coach horses
belonging to Leonard Johnson, of East
Castle Rock, and fifteen Shetland ponies
by John Zelch, of Cottage Grove. The
game of foot ball between the nigh
school and the Ninth grade was won by
the latter. The base ball game between
the county officers and city officials was
hugely enjoyed by a large assemblage of
people, it being called at the close ofthe
fifth inning, the score standing 27 to 29
in favor of the former. The programme,
as published, was carried out, the races
during the afternoon ofthe fair proving
quite interesting. The following is a
summary:

Trotting, 2:40 class-
Dixie, b. g„ S. P. Smith. 1 12 1
Harry G., b. g., Lou Mathews 2 2 1*
Lily11., b. m., L. C. Tatro 3 3 3*

Time. 2:39%, 2:39V_, 2:41i&, 2:41*..Running race-
Black Bess, A.D. Wilkins ". l l

lev, Abe Kemp Z. . 2 2
Time, 1:03%, 1:04.

Dedicating a Church.
Special to the Globe.

Winona, Oct. 17.—The Elmer Con-
gregational chapel at the west end of
the city was dedicated yesterday after-
noon. Remarks were made by Rev. J.
N. Crum, Mr. W. H. Laird, Rev. Mr,
Herrick, President Iglehart, and Prof.
Holzinger. The exercises were very
interesting and witnessed by a large
audience. The chapel is situated on
the corner of Wabasha ami Hilbert
streets, and reaches a large number of
people at the west, and who have here-
tofore had no church within convenient
walking distance. The chapel wasbuilt at the suggestion of the late Rev.
Hiram Elmer, from whom it received
its name. Itis a handsome little edi-
fice, 32x60 feet, with a vestibule 10x12
feet. Itwillseat about 300 people, is
heated by a furnace and generally fur-
nished in a first-class manner.

Death of Mrs. H. S. Ketchum.
Special to the Globe.

Huron, Dak., Oct. 17.—Mrs. H. S.
Ketchum died ai* the residence of her
daughter, Mrs. W. 11. Ham leu, in this
city Saturday afternoon. She was the
mother of Frank" E. Ketchum, formerly
proprietor of the Daily Huronite, now
agent at Fremont, Neb., for the Fre-
mont, Elkhorn . and Missouri Valley
railway. Mrs. C. W. Bowne, mother of
Hon. M. H. Day, died at the residence
of E.L. Bushnell, two miles west of
Huron, Sunday afternoon. The funerals
.of both ladies occurred this afternoon
and were largely attended. '

InFinancial Trouble.
Special to the Globe.

Albert Lea, Minn., Oct. 17.—John
Hansen, a saloonkeeper, left for the
West last week, and it is | now learned
that he is owing considerable to whole-
sale liquor dealers. George Benz &
Son, ofSt. Paul, have attached: his es-
tablishment on a claim of $5,000. His
brick building is in the name of his
wife, and it is believed "that he took
away a goodly sum of< ready cash. Ed
Wolden, a harness maker, made an . as-
signment to-day to G. Gulbrandsen, his
liabilities being about $5,000, and his
assets considerably less.

Dakota Methodists.'
Special to the Globe. .

Huron, Dak., Oct. Twenty
Methodist ministers went to Al>erdeen
to-day to attend the South Dakota con-
ference.

Pensions Granted. .
Washington, Oct.. 17The follow-

ing Minnesotans were granted pensions
to-day: Minors of ; Samuel Wilson,
Motley. Increase: George Delover, Lake
City; Albert M. Barnum, Sheldon; P.
Adison, D. Fowe, Viola." Mexican war:
George Otley, Osakis; Thomas Read,

Northfield. Original: J Xavier Kohler,
Minneapolis; Edward M. Hall, Little
Falls; John W. Mounto, Rockford;
Thomas B. Hobson, St. Peter.

"Met at Mankato.
Special to the Globe. .

mane ato, Minn., Oct. 17.— spa-
cious auditorium ofthe German Catholic
college was crowded at an early hour
this evening by a large audience in an-
ticipation of the opening exercises of
the G. K. C. B. association. Q. Leonard,
as master of ceremonies, introduced
Mayor A. R. Pfau, who addressed the
visiting delegates in words of hearty
welcome. Speeches were made by the
state president and secretary of the as-
sociation and by Father Berghold, of
New Ulm, which received the hearty
applause of the audience. The Second
Regiment band and the New 171mband
rendered some fine music and a boun-
teous supper was spread for the visiting
members. "-;:v.>,.

"Good Enough forOshkosh."
Special to the Globe.

Washington, Oct. 17.—Senator Saw-
yer, of Oshkosh, comes down to Guen-
ther's level and accedes to his demands.
The public building at Oshkosh has
been ordered to be completed by the
supervising architect of the treasury.
Sawyer wrote a letter which was re-
ceived a few days ago, and answered by
the department, in which ho agreed to
withdraw opposition to the completion
of the work. Sawyer wanted a stone
building, and informed the department
that an additional appropriation could
be obtained. The special agent who
visited Oshkosh says:

A brick building is good enough for Osh-
kosh. A stone building willbe erected if it
can be built out of the §00,000 which are
appropriated, but orders are out for the im-
mediate commencement of the work.

A Sport From St. Paul.
Special to the Globe.

Hastings, Oct. 17.—A St. Paul sport
named Frank White was yanked off the
"Flying Dutchman" Saturday evening,
by Policeman William Nolan, upon the
alleged charge preferred by C. A. Dean,
of obtaining §3.50 upon a worthless ring.
White made a bold attempt to free him-
self from the officer, but found it im-
possible, and was taken to the city hall.
Shortly afterward he was arraigned be-
fore Police Justice O'Brien, but the
complaint was withdrawn upon pay-
ment of costs, the complainant getting
back his money.

Death ofDr. Coon.
Special to the Globe.

Nortiifiei-D. Oct. 17.— H. L.
Coon died yesterday at 4 a. in. of pleuro-
pneumonia. He was sick only a few
days. He has been surgeon for the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul railway
here for years and was one ofthe best
surgeons and physicians in this part of
the state. The funeral will occur at 2
p. m. Tuesday, conducted by the
Masons, of which he was .an honored
member.

The New Prescott School.
Special to the Glooe.

Prescott, Wis., Oct. 17.—The new
$20,000 school house at this place is com-
pleted. On Saturday, the 22d, at 1
o'clock p. m., the opening exercises will
be held at the building. Several promi-
nent educators willbe present, among
whom willbe Hon. J. B. Thayer, state
superintendent of public instruction;
President Parker, of the River Falls
Normal school; Hon. J. W. Hancock
and Dr. W. W. Wood worth, of Ells-
worth.

AProbable Suicide.
Special to the Globe.

HuTcniNsox,Minn., Oct. Mathias
Goetz, a saloon-keeper of Winsted, was
found dead, hanging from a tree to-day
near that place. Itis supposed to be a
case of suicide. Deceased has oflate
years been a hard drinker. Some years
ago he run a store at Smith Lake. A
week ago last Sunday he was at church,
and was not seen from that time until
found hanging from a tree to-day. He
leaves a family.

V.*^:: Killed Himself.
Special to the Globe.

Grafton", Dak., Oct. 17.A young
man named Linguist shot himself
through the tead in his room at the
Merchants hotel last night. The man
was employed on the Northern Pacific
road, and had been here since last Tues-
day. His room-mate says he received a
letter Saturday night with a ring in it.
He put the ring on his finger and tore

• the letter up. The contents of this let-
teris supposed to be the cause of the
act. .

Death of Mrs. Langcnfeld.
Special to the Globe.

Hastings, Oct. 17.— Nicholas
Langenfeld died this noon suddenly of
puerperal fever, leaving a husband and
four small children. Her maiden name
was Miss Kate Engel, a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Engel, of Vermillion,
and they were married about six years
ago. The funeral will take place from
St. Boniface church, Wednesday morn-
ing at 10 o'clock, Rev. Cornelius Witt-'
maim officiating.

A Wedding at Tracy.
Special to the Globe.

Tracy, Minn., Oct. 17.—Neil Finch
and Miss Ella Davis were married at
the residence ofthe bride's parents in
this place at 3 o'clock this afternoon, by
Rev. A. H. Carver. About twenty-five
relatives and intimate friends witnessed
the ceremony and extended congratula-
tions and best wishes to the bride and
groom, who took the evening train for a
visit to Chicago and other cities East.

The Indians Quiet.
Washington, Oct. 17.—The commis-

sioner of Indian affairs to-day received
the following telegram from Agent An-
derson at the Lower Brule Indian
agency. Dak.:

The disturbing Indians were surprised and
captured by the police. The danger is all
over. What promised to be a serious trouble
is nipped in the bud. The surveys are going
forward. The majority of the Indians want
to take allotments. . ...
The commissioner also received a tele-
gram from the Crow agency inMontana,
saying that quiet prevailed there, but
no arrests have, as yet. been made.

AnInsane Baggageman.
Special to the Globe. * .

Austin, Oct. William 0. Dicker-
son, a baggageman on the Southern
Minnesota railroad, was declared in-
sane by the probate court this evening
and a warraut issued for his commit-
ment to the . Rochester insane asylum.
He is a single man, thirty-two years
old and formerly lived in New York.

Killed by Lightning.
Special to the Globe.

Moobhead, Minn., Oct. 17.—Satur-
day afternoon while Johannes Oleson
was plowing on the farm ofA. O. Hi-ag-
ues in township ofKragnes, this county,
lightning struck and killed Olson and
the two mares die was driving. Olson
came from Norway last June. He left
a wife and child. . **"

Postal Changes.
Washington, Oct. 17.—Richard Wal-

worth was to-day appointed postmaster
at Alcester. Union county, Dakota, vice
W. L. Wilson, resigned. Postoffices
were established at McKenzie, Burleigh
county, and SilverLeaf, Dickey county,
Dakota. , *v*-';.*_

An Armory Opened.
Special to the Globe.
.Watertown, Dak., Oct.. 17.—

$10,000 armory and hall built by Com-
pany H, D. N. G., was 'opened this
evening by the Swiss bell ringers. The
armory is the largest and best in the
territory. . *.-,:7. r*: '

Funeral of Aid. Fricdrich.*
Special to the Globe. -'_

Red Wing, Oct. —The. funeral of
the late Aid. Friedrich took place at 2
o'clock from church (Episcopal),
Rev. C. H. I-luhimer' officiating. The
procession was one. of" the. largest ever
seen ; here, embracing the Red Wing
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Cornet band. Red Wing firedepartment,
L'Etoilo dv Nord and Red Wing lodges
I. O. O. F.* Red Wing and Arctium
lodges A. F. and A.M., Knights Tem-
plars, R. A. M., and city council, to-
gether with many others. The floral
decorations were most profuse. The in-
terment took place in Oakwood ceme-
tery. "•'.- \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' :",

Judge Francis' Case.- '• 7
Special to the Globe. • , ...

Washington, Oct. 17.—The request?
for the resignation ofJudge Francis, of
D akota, is not denied by government
officials,but that theresignation has been
received as yet is denied by all hands..
One ofthe officialssays the letter whjjt}]-!.
is oh fileis lengthy,but refers to another,
matter. The resignation has not bean,
forwarded as requested. A snccessoi^is to be appointed anyway if Francis 1
wants to play martyr. j T v̂

' \u25a0
\u25a0 : Til. (

AConductor Injured. ! runt

Special to the Globe. , • .%'":Hastings, Oct. 17.—Conductor Frank
Pratt, in charge of Freight No. 15, on
the river division, going west, jwas f
thrown from the top of a box car early,,
this morning by :the breaking' of the
train near the bridge, and considerably,
injured. He was taken to Minneapolis
fAtreatment. \u25a0\u25a0'-' - '•

Carlin as Wily as Landers.
Special to the Globe.

Bed Wing, Oct 17.— general be-
liefexists here that Oscar Carlin, sent
up from this county, who escaped from
the Stillwater penitentiary last week,
will prove almost as difficultto capture
as the notorious Landers. Some believe
he has gone to Montana.

Beat the Freight Train.
Special to the Globe.

Hastings, Oct. 17.— J. Panchot,
the champion pedestrian, left St. Paul
Thursday, of last week, at 7 p. m., with
a message, arriving here at 9:30, and
beating a freight train a fewminutes.
The distance is twenty-two miles. He
is in constant training' for the Philadel-
phia race.

Gone to Mankato.
Special to the Globe.

Hastings, Oct. 2.T-P. F. Kranz, John
Weber, George Wagner, Peter Koppes,
Henry Bender, Mathias Hommenz and
Joseph Denslagen have gone to Mankato
to attend the annual meeting of the
German Catholic Life association .of
Minnesota.

Diphtheria at Rochesther.
Special to the Globe.

Rochester, Sept. 17.—Freddie, the
six-year old son of Mr. and Mrs. S. H.
Dale, died ofdiphtheria Saturday night
and was buried Sunday morning. There
are several cases in a mild form in the
city. The board of health are doing
their best to check any further spread-
ing ofthe disease.

Talking to Laboring Men.
Special to the Globe.

Austin, Oct. 17.—James E. Quinn, a
delegate from New York to the Knights
of Labor convention at Minneapolis,
addressed a large and enthusiastic au-
dience at the court house last evening.

District Court at Waseca.
Special to the Globe.

Waseca, Oct. District court con-
venes here to-morrow, Judge Buckham
presiding. Over fifty civil cases, to-
gether with numerous criminal:cases,'
are on the calendar. j '•'"'

ABoy KillsHimself.
Special to the Globe.

Northfield, Oct. 17.—Peter Young,
ahoy seven years old, while fooling'
with an old gun which he found in a
neighbor's shed, shot himself in the
right side. He lived only three hours;

DULUTH MATTERS.

The Daily Record of Events in the
City by the Lake.

Special to the Globe. ... ';\u25a0...,",''.
' Duluth, Minn., Oct. 17.—Careless
workmen, .while blasting on street im-
provements to-day, lefta box ofdyma-t
mite cartridges and; percussion caps
near a small blacksmith shop used for
repairing the tools of the laborers. The
blacksmith smelt,. something burning,
and poking his head outof the doorway
saw smoke coining from the box. He
ran from the place at once, but had only
proceeded about fifty feet when the
dynamite exploded, lifting him up in
the air .without injury, but demoralizing
his shop, and glass and window sashes
in residences near by, tearing pictures
from the walls and removing all trace
of two barrels of coal standing near the
shop. afflßjßSaqg

At 1 :45 a. m. the wreck ofa coal train
going south on the St. Paul & Duluth
road occurred from the breaking of an
axle. Nine cars were badly broken up
and three utterly demolished. The en-
gineer had his arm slightly hurt. The
track was blockaded for ten hours,
trains running around a loop at Supe-
rior and Northern Pacific Junction.
Telegraph wires were interfered with
and broken by the wreck.

Resolved, That this chamber request ourdelegates in congress and such special com-
mittees as may be sent to Washington this
winter to labor to secure the following ob-
jects: First—Obtaining an appropriation for
the building of stone piers in place of the
present piers. Second—The passage of an
act authorizing the bridging of the canal
with both wagon and railroad bridges, and
bridging the bay from Rice's to Minnesotapoints with railroad bridges. Third—For a
bill establishing range lights in this harbor.
Fourth— establishing of a lifesaving
station on Minnesota point. Filth—Securing
a large appropriation to be expended inDu-
luth harbor.

Itwas also determined to extend an
invitation to all Minnesota United
States senators and representatives toassemble in Duluth to look matters overbefore proceeding to Washington. A
reception will be given them.

At a meeting of the city council this
evening a large number of contracts
were awarded for grading, sewers and
the building of sidewalks. Permission
for erecting new buildinsrs were granted
to several applicants. The chief of po-
lice was instructed to rigidly enforce
the building ordinance.

The voluntary assignment of Carroll
& Son to A. Morrison was filed to-day.
Carroll & Son were proprietors of the
Bayfield hotel, and apparently doing a
large business. *_£.£-:

AN ACCIDENT.
A remarkable accident, fortunately

unattended by loss of life, occurred to-'
day at the Benz block, where the brick-:
layers were at work putting an'addi-
tional story on the building. Withoutany previous warning:, except a ijliclit-
cracking, a large scaffolding gave away
with a crash and reached the ground
without a single passer-by being hurt.
Three bricklayers were left clinging to'small holes inside of the building where,
brick had been removed, and they man-
aged to scramble to the top of the build-
ing without any hurt. '-11 jIin

NOTES PICKED VT. --r 'U°
Duluth willundoubtedly have a Northwest-ern league base ball club next year. | During

the last three days prominent citizens have'
announced their willingness to contributeenough cash to put the club on a firmbasis 'Quiun, Scheilbcck, Earle and orobably Bry-
nan will be retained. -. . i ii)

-E. E. Barnidge, proprietor -of the defunct'Delmonico in this city, who leftDuluth ow-
ing* bids estimated at over $3,000, has an-
nounced his determination of opening a ho-tel at Tower.

The St. Paul and Duluth railroad bridge
about which there has been so much litiga-tion, will be completed by Jan. 1. 1888 andtrains running over it.

Itis understood that the new Equitable
building will be located on the corner nowoccupied by that ancient landmark, the Bay
View hotel. , . -< •*

Minnie Madden, has a two night's encase-ment here, commencing next Monday.
•-Workon the street railway extension Inthe West end has commenced. \u0084,

HAIUUSON's REAL ESTATE EXCHANGEhas over £150,000 inside properly in Supe-
rior. Can be bought at one-third of its realvalue, as it must be sold. Hotel St. Louisbuilding.

Crushed by a Derrick.
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 17.—Patrick

Tucker was instantly killed and Mike
Brendan fatally Injured while; working
on the new post office : building ;htl__n
this morning. ; They • were crushed ; bythe fall of a derrick.

A FLAG OF TRUCE FLIES
Over the Warring Factions .of the

Knights of Labor General
Assembly.

The Administration Gets a Vote of
Confidence and Indorsement

. AllAround,

But Barry and Bailey Will Stay and
the Board Must {Now Do '-:'

Its Best.

The internecine - strife between the
factions ofthe executive board of the
Knights of Labor took a peculiar
turn yesterday and the result,
while unsatisfactory to both sides,
in'all probability disposes of the
threatened dissension from the order
of "the anti-Powderly faction. In
brief—as the outcome of yesterday's
battle the board remains the same with
Bailey and Barry retained, while Pow-
derly has been practically indorsed
through a vote of confidence expressing
approval in the course of the board.
'I his was the seemingly paradoxical sit-
uation last night and will be the out-
come unless Powderly takes the radical
step of offering his resolution which
some say he has already written and in-
tends to offer.

. The --investigation," as the presen-
tation of charges against the Powderly
faction is termed was resumed yester-
day morning at 0 o'clock. W. U. Bailey
gained the floor and made an address
sustaining the charges made by Barry
at Saturday's session. It is
understood that his remarks took
the form .of a general
denunciation, and were given in lan-
guage that was decidedly firceable. He
said the leading officers of the assembly
stood charged with a series of crimes
against the order, which in a court of
justice would put them behind the bars.
The Knights of Labor is organized for
the purpose of carrying out industrial
reforms *AND NOT POLITICAL.SCHEMES,
of individuals. The investigation had
revealed plots conceived by the general
officers of the board and carried out in
different sections of the country by
their tools, who had prostituted." the
machinery of the order forthe base pur- .
poses of personal agrandizement. He
denounced John W. Hayes a wire-
puller and a scheming politician,
who had been sent around the country
ostensibly using the funds of the order
for the advancement of labor interests,
but in reality using the money for a far
different purpose, at least the evidence
presented would indicate as much. .

Concerning Powderly Bailey charged
that he had sold out the organization to
the Catholics, and had employed men
who were paid out of the funds of the
order without -the knowledge. of
the other officers to work for
the interests of the church within the
order. He claimed the resolution ofthe
committee on law, reducing. the execu-
tive board to five members, was a
scheme to get himself and Bailey out of
the way. He claimed that his assembly,.
as well as himself, had been treated by
Powderly in a manner that clearly indi-
cated this. Communications sent from
his assembly, D. A. 135, of Ohio, had
never been reported by the general
secretary. In closing he stated that he
should not resign, but if removed from
the board by the effect of the resolution'
he and his friends would leave the
assembly.

General Secretary Litchman, in reply,
denied the charge that any papers from
District Assembly 135 had been sup-
pressed, and reiterated Powderly's
statement that Donnelly, the stenog-
rapher at the general officer, was a
Said spy in the interests of the Barry-

lailey crowd. r-:ZZ\u25a0\u25a0-:'.;"
AT THE AFTERNOON SESSION

things came to a focus, and the result
was something of. a surprise to the

1Powderly side..\u25a0_ First, the resolution re-
ducing the membership to < four and in-
creasing the power of-Powderly, was;
defeated by a vive-voce vote.

Then came a resolution from the Pow-
derly, or administration side, calling
for the resignation of all members of
the general executive board, and the
general officers Barry and Bailey, who
of * course suspected. that if this
was done a re-election 'would
follow which would effectually
dispose of them, refused to comply.
Powderly, Aylesworth, McGuire.Hayes,
Carleton, - Litchman and :'Turner
promptly offered their resignations.
Seeing that Barry and Bailey would not
leave, the assembly* by a vote of 116 to.
63, refused to* accept the resignations
offered, and by a vote from which only
25 dissented, passed a resolution in-
dorsing, without qualification, all the
acts ofPowderly and the; other mem-
bers of the board; and expressing im-
plicitconfidence in them.

The regular order of ibusiness subse-
quently transacted, as furnished by the
committee on publication, is as follows:
The committee on law reported in favor
ofchanging article 13, section 15, of the
constitution, which is as follows: "That
the elective officers of the general as-
sembly should consist of a general mas-
ter workman, general worthy foreman,
general secretary and general treasurer.
GENERAL, EXECUTIVE BOARD OF SIX
in addition to the general master work-
man, no three of which to be from the
same state, and a co-operative board of
six. The committee favored an amend-
ment which favored" the addition ofa
general investigator and a co-operative
board of four instead of six. -

Delegate Blame, of D. A. No. 30, of
Massachusetts, offered a substitute,'
making the executive board consist of
six members in addition to
the . general master workman, a
co-operative board of five, -and a
general investigator with a secretary,
both women to inquire into the indus-
trial condition of women, the officers to
be elected annually after the October
session, 1883. After a brief debate the
date ofholding elections was withdrawn
and the substitute was then put and
lost. The report of the committee was
also voted down. Itwas then voted to
amend the article in question by insert-
ing the office of "'general investigator"
among the general offices. The recom-
mendation of the committee changing
section 16, so as to make the term ofthe
general officers one year instead oftwo,
was also lost..

The recommendation of Mary Hana-
[ fin, chairman ofthe Womans' commis-
sion, that. a department of womans'
work should be created under the direc-
tion of a general investigator, who
should travel, and have a woman secre-
tary, who should have headquarters at
Philadelphia, and maintain a corre-
spondence in the interest of working
women throughout the country, was
referred.
AN ALLIANCE OFFENSIVE" AND DE-

' FENSIVE.
..The following resolutions, presented

.by Ralph Beaumont, were adopted:
, : Your committee appointed to meet the
committee of the Farmers' Alliance submi
the following: . .--
--7 Whereas, Both committees being, agreed
that the evils of which the farmers and me-
chanics and laborers. complain are the re--suits of unjust laws enacted in the interest of
chartered corporations; therefore, be it

Resolved, That it is.the opinion of . this
jointcommittee that the most feasible method
to redress those evils is for each organization
to maintain .at the national capital a com-
mittee from : each, to consult and confer to-
gether, with a view to securing such legisla-
tion as will conduce to the interest and wel-
fare of both organizations.

Resolved, That in case either organization
shall fail through inability or otherwise to
have a representative committee at the cap-
ital, the officers ofthe organization that fails
to have its committee at the seat of govern-
ment shall use their influence with the mem-
bers of said organization to support the I ac-

• lions of the committee -of the. organization
that is represented upon any question of leg-
islation upon which the two bodies are in
substantial accord, by . the r following meth-
ods: -•.•'" .. •- :;\u25a0

\u25a0'< First— circulating petitions for > signa-
tures among their own members and. other
citizens in favor of; such legislation as . the. commute;, is endeavoring- to promote. '.-. Second—By using their best endeavors to
have their members refuse to support the re-
election of .any member of any legislative"

:body who has failed to vote Ifor. and support
any measure that has-received the sanction

'ofthe executive heads of those two organiza-
tion, viz. 'The National. Farmers' 'Alliance,

\u25a0Iand ' the *'Knights of \u25a0 Labor. Be it ' further

BOTH SIDES.

Crowds for Jewelry-

5

Agreed that the executive officers of these
two organizations shall recommend that asimilar course shall bo pursued in the dif-
ferent states wherever there shall be a branchorganization. Ralph Beaumont,. R. T.Trevelleck.

Committee Knights of Labor.
J. W. Harden, .
Klin- Olson,
Milton George,

Committee Farmers' Alliance.. THE FEELING AT NIGHT.
The anti-Powderly men last nightwere quite jubilant over the outcome of

yesterday's battle. They claim that the
vote of63 against 116, in demanding the
resignation, was an indorsement oy a
respectable - portion of the ' assem-
bly.,: The Powderly men, how-
ever, state that considerably over
half of the sixty-three votes
were cast unoer a misapprehension and
point to the vote as an indorsement of
'owderly, which was nearly unanimous

as showing the true spirit of the assem-
bly. Although there was some talk,
last night among the hot- heads - of an
effortto impeach Barry and Bailey, it
is probable that the fight is at an end
and the executive board will remain
unchanged until the next assembly.
Delegate Foster— of D. A. 30. of
Massachusetts, leftforhome last night.
As he has been one of the leading
"antics" this is taken as an indication
that the controversey is through with.
The real business of the assembly will
then be renewed to-day, and will be
rushed through so as to allow of
adjournment Friday.

A Summary of the Charges and
the Explanations Given.

It is generally understood that the
charges made by Messrs. Barry and
Berry are to the effect that J. M. Hayes,
general secretary of the executive
board, is a political schemer and a wire-
puller. Itwas charged he has spent
money belonging to the order in an
effort, to defeat a political aspirant; that
he used funds oelonging to the order
for his own and his wife's benefit, and
that he did some crooked work in con-
nection with the great Southern strike.
Hayes took the floor and by going into
details proved to the satisfaction of the
convention that the charges against him
were false.
: Itwas charged against Powderly that
he had used the funds ofthe order in
employing a man inNew York to work
for the interests ofthe Catholic church;
that he had sent money to Rome to in-
duce the pope to look with favor on the
K. ofL., and that he had nominated
Hayes for the presidential office. Mr.
Powderly explained that Tom O'Reilly,
the man employed in New York, was
sent by him as embassador to lay the
gosition ofthe K. ofL. before Cardinal

ribbons, and the money alleged to be
sent to Rome was to pay
O'Reilly's traveling expenses to
Baltimore, and also to • pay his
expenses to Canada to explain the condi-
tion of affairs to Archbishop Taschereau.
He stated that the charge that he had
paid money to District 149 without.au-
thority was false, and explained it by
saying that action had to be taken at
once, and when the board returned the
matter was explained and indorsed by
the majority of the board.

Will Not Visit St. Paul.
The following resolution was adopted

in declining to visit St. Paul:
. "That the representatives of the general as-
sembly do hereby express their appreciation
ofand regret their inability to accept the kind
invitation of the city council of St. Paul to
accept the hospitalities of that city."
; The reason for the adoption of the resolu-
tion lies in the fact that it is appreciated,
that the work of the assembly cannot be con-
cluded by next Saturday night ifany time is
spared from the transaction of business.

Resolutions indorsing every act of the
general master workman and the gen-
eral executive board were adopted.

A Harvest forLawyers.
Special to the Globe. - ..

Fargo, Dak., Oct. 17.—Avery strong
and elaborate petition has been signed
to-day by . a number of citizens inter-
ested in indemnity, lands, and supposed
to have influence with the land depart-
ment, urging stay of proceedings or re-
versal, of the '.order, opening the
lands to settlement. It insists that
squatters are covering . with their
shanties the farms of men who bought
the lands in good faith and are the right-
fulowners of them, that they are being
annoyed and injured by this illegal in-
vasion, and many of them willbe ruined
ifforced to give up their farms. The
land officials here. expect such a rush
of men to file on the 21st that
they will be forced to work night and
day to accommodate them. There will
be filings not only forpre-emptions, but
homesteads and tree claims. One at-
torney reports 300 cases in which he is
retained. The matter will be a harvest
for land attorneys whether their clients
are benefited or not. 77, "

. Impaled on a Switch Target.
Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 17.—Ernest

Tendleman, a Bee Line employe, was
the victim yesterday of a horrible and
peculiar accident. While standing on a
platform loading coal on a locomotive
tender his foot slipped and he fell head-
foremost about fifteen feet, striking a
switch target, which, entering at the
shoulder, was driven clear through his
body. There was a knob on the end of

. the target which had to be filed offbe-
fore he was extricated. It took thirty-,
five minutes to remove the knob and the
accumulated rust. before he could be
lifted off the target, and during the en-
tire time of this impalement the man
withstood the excrutiating torture, con-
scious of his situation and ofthe efforts
being made for his rescue. The target
was an inch and a half in diameter. He
was removed to the hospital, and not-
withstanping his terrible injuries, the
physicians express a hope of saving the
unfortunate man's life.

•-': **+- The Kent House Burned.
Jamestown, N. V., Oct. 16—The

large and elegant Kent House, at Lake-
wood, on Chautauqua lake, was totally
destroyed by fire at 6 o'clock this morn-
ing. A telephone message to the fire
department in this city stated that the
Kent, Lakeview and other hotels and
cottages were burning. The fire depart-
ment hurried to the scene and succeeded
in saving the Lakewood House and cot-
tages. The fire totally consumed the
the six story Kent House, and damaged
six or eight cottages. The burned hotel
was the finest on the lake. The total
loss will reach $125,000, on which there
is an insurance of $36,000 divided among
twenty-six companies. The flames orig-
inated by a lamp explosion in the
laundry of the hotel at 5:30 o'clock this
morning. The flames spread so rapidly
that the employes of the building es-
caped with difficulty. About a dozen
cottages on Lake View avenue were
damaged. _

—._______-—

Want Heavy Damages.
Oshkosh, Wis.. Oct. 17— W. 11. Lacey

& Co. and Nash, Wetherby & Co. have
commenced suit against the Milwaukee,
Lake Shore & Western Railway com-
pany, the former for $7,000 and the lat-
ter for $20,000, the value of lumber and
other property alleged to have been de-
stroyed by sparks from one of the de-
fendant's switch engines May 13, 1887,
at Birnamwood. A high , wind was
blowing at the time, and the complaint
set up is that the engine" was old and
without a spark arrester, contrary to
law. The papers are ready for service.

Two Children Suffocated.
. Boston, Oct. 17,— tenement oc-

cupied by James O'Connell at Peabodv,
was burned yesterday and two children
of O'Connell's—James, aged four, and
Mary, aged two years—were suffocated
before they could be reached.

At auction fill .Myers & Carpenter's
jewelry store on Bridge square. Every {
article in their immense stock is abso-
lutely . offered at any- price you:may
offer. The sale is positively without re-
serve or limit, as they propose to clear,
out the entire contents of their store be-
fore moving.-: A better opportunity to
buy . rich Jewelry,, diamonds, .watches,
etc., has never been offered in the West.

Diamonds ! Diamonds!
No fancy prices for fancy stones.": '\u25a0'\u25a0 Ex-

amine Geist's stock, 85 East Third.

COME YOURSELVES
AND BE CONVINCED

TH-A.T

_^ATT_3Si£i,rT!^T'
\u25a0-' :.-. .•.':»•'-!\u25a0:•\u25a0 '7;'"^. !%S7;>vVCS? :.'-'-•*:"..' "'--:'\u25a0 .'''.,'•-' )"'\u25a0 :'".*: .';.-'.•./ _'""->' - .:•'\u25a0.' -:'•'" \u25a0><.<\u25a0-./'\u25a0'_ :-.^.££:;£-__Mk-.
-* L—— .. - •. ; 1

-A-iNTD JHSTATEL-E-Fl,
Makes no idle boast that you can get more value foryour money
than at any other similar establishment, besides having a large
and varied stock ofDiamonds and Gold Watches to select from.

flßow^,S, Awe^°.s $68;75s:|_^ii? i_-finely, cut, of good depth, very brill- Page 9- -tern wilder and ZSti- _n_*__ f„ii

mounting. No. 1,308, original cost 3235. onC and safety pinion,Louis XIV,neat eu-
<Ci^>f F\t\ WILLBUYA GENT'S SCARF graved heavy box cases, nearly new and a
-p**X.*J\J pin, seven small diamonds nno timepiece; original cost. $100.
and a moonstone, very rich and very odd a^o WILL BUY this t Anrs TZZstyle; No. 1,049; original cost. $40. $42 car« gold watch!^m Ltinder and
<jfc*->/1 WILLBUYA GENT'S OPEN FACE setter, % plate, Illinois nickel movement, cut
«JP*_>t. filled case watch, one-fifth second expansion balance and patent pinion; No. 5,
flyback,stem winder and setter, Swiss nickel, PaS® 37; half engraved cases, comparatively
full jeweled movement, in extra good condi- new

'-
original cost, $70.

No. 15, Page 34; neatly and richly en- <ft*-i^WILL PURCHASE A PAIR OFgraved; original cost, SOO. «j?o*_J 'diamond sleeve buttons, 6 stones,
(Srißnr WILLPURCHASE A DIAMOND all white and very perfect: No. 1,662; Rom-
*PXU I stud weighing about IV_ carats, an gold mountings; original cost, $55.
pure white, finely cut, good depth, very brill- <\u25a0!»•_>£• rye. WILL TAKE THIS GENT'S
ins NSS n3O3a-^3» a«l^» OldinOUllt- 3Wb.70 solid gold watch,l?em windeding, No. 1,303; original cost, »_»2o. and setter, full jeweled, lllinoislnickelmove-
ffljOABUYS THIS GENT'S DIAMOND ment. cut expansion balance and patent pin-
~\P*J\J locket, one good sized stone, ton, full engraved cases, medium weight and
very brilliant, good color and perfect star as good as new; No. 17, Page 36; original
mounting; No. 1,617; original cost, SSO. cost, $55. -
<£*->Q WILLBUYTHISLADY'S 14-CARAT (ROT r\l\ WILL BUY A GENT'S*,p*_K_3 gold watch; No. 13, Page 35; stem «Bw/»«Jv/ hunting filled case watch,winder and setter, % plate, jeweled, Illinois stem winder and setter, Illinois full jeweled
movement, expansion balance and patent movement, cut expansion balance and patent
pinion, Louis XIV, richly embossed box salety pinion,top and bottom engraved cases,
cases, only used twomonths and could not be warranted to wear for 20 years; No. 2, Page
told from new; original cost, $60. 36; origisal cost, $43.

Goods sent C. O. D. to any part of the country withpriv,
iiege of examination on paying express charges.

SIMON THE PAWNBROKER,
IMPORTER OF DIAMONDS,

314 Jackson Street, Merchants Hotel Block.
ST. PAUL, jULTIXIX.

Send for Our New 48-page Catalogue.

jS THREE SPECIAL BARGAINS

fflTjfKk HILLEN'S!
'^R^^^^^^^sWb'BM! i Lot I*-5001*-500 Pair Gent's Sewed

r^HjEff *fl' If Shoes, in Button, Lace and Congress
B^^BpVl f " every pair warranted), usual price

& lJ:^r-^,~~' §3.50, our price 52.50. Lot 2—500
\S_m^^%ti^^^^^^i\L_'* pail' La(lies' KidButton Boots.worth

§3.50, our price §2. (These shoes

**-*^^~- S**p^^^fe*^=5r have flexible soles, are nice fitting
and good wearers*) Lot No. 3—200 pair Child's School Shoes, sizes 9to 11,
worth §1.25, our price, 85c ( These are a good serviceable shoe,with a sole
leather tip and fitwell.) We lead in low prices for reliable footwear.
We invite ladies and children with narrow feet to look at our stock. All
our shoes run from A to EE. ' • r

J. H. HILLEN, 67 East Seventh Street, Bet. Cedar and Minnesota Sts.

:^^^^^g All Stained Glass
l^^^^^fe^^^^ In the Globe Building Put in by

Mr St. Paul Stained Glass Company!
[|»§|l|jfr~ E. F. UPTON, Manager.
vWrZjPr Workers in Mosaic Stained Glass and Fancy Beveled Polished
*«2gf plate. Dealers in Plate Window Glass and Mirrors.

iu&L Office, 358; Studio and Workrooms,3Bo Jackson St., St. Paiii, Minn

j— '\u25a0 —-i THE ICE PALACE

/'Hffiffli v REFRIGERATOR!
*£* *» W%£vtt*k. \»_ Manufactured at the St. Paul Box Fao

** F JL__OT_Jffl tor and rillni»SMill, also Fisher's Gro-
J-jWliilinia? jH eery and Butcher Boxes and Cold Stor-__

~mT\ !^™IH\irtL- J'BL age Houses, Counter. Store. Office and
Wat 3J_LjlPSi_Spls__l Drug Fixtures, Custom Planinsr, Mould-
rfl I irafl aTT^Oa ilßi inS. Turning, Scroll and Resawing,
tAII IfffflI Jm-iMJIIIi Wainscottin.;, Casings and Hardwood

: <S^^gEaft^^^^jH Flooring. Railroad track privileges.
--^Ogl^ _Tl.; .„ BLODGETT& OSGOOD,— —; —SsJ Corner East Fourth and Locust Streets

ST_A_.TIO_N"EPL,
Engraves Wedding Invitations, Announcements, Visiting Cards, Monograms
Crests l Seals, Dies, etc. Stationery Stamped and Illuminated. Call and see the
novelties in Staple and Fancy Stationery. Seaside Libraries.

IJ3 EAST THIRD STREET ST. PAUL. MINN.

THE CONSTANTINOPLE,-™ --wo t i \mV Y\! y\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ' BBAC FROM THE OKI--378 Jackson IStreet, St PauL ENT.
Turkish Rugs, Carpets. Curtains, Tidies, Scarfs and Embroideries. Not anAuction, but a Permanent institution. E. J. OLIVIER, Proprietor.

DR. BRINLEY,
Hale Block, Hennepin At., Cor. Fifth St.

Opposite West Hotel.

Regularly graduated and legally qualified,
long engaged in Chronic. Nervous and Skin
Diseases. Afriendly talk costs nothing. If
Inconvenient to visit the city for treatment,
medicine Sent by mail or express, free from
observation. Curable cases guaranteed. If
doubt exists we say bo. Hours 10 to 12 a. m.,
2to 4 and 7toß p. m.; Sundays, 2to 3 p. m.Ifyou- cannot come state case by mail.

Diseases from Indiscretion, Excess or Ex-posure, Nervousness, - lability, Dimness ofbight. Perverted Vision, Defective Memory,
Pace Pimples, Melancholy, Restlessness, Loss
ofSpirits, Pains in the Back, etc., are treated .
with success. Safely, privately, speedily.
No change of business.

\u25a0 Catarrh, Throat, Nose, Lung Diseases,
Liver Complaints. It is- self-evident that a
physician paying particular attention to a
class of diseases attains great skill. Every
known application is resorted to, and the
proved good remedies of all ages and coun-
tries are used. Allare treated with skill in arespectful manner. No experiments are
made. Medicines, prepared in my own la-
boratory. On account of the great number
of cases applying the charges are kept low:
often lower than others. - Skill and perfect. cures are important. - Call or write. Syptora
lists and pamphlet free by mail. The doctor -has successfully treated hundreds ofcases la
this cityand vicinity.

Patent Laws-Jas. F. Williamson,
Room, 15, Collom Block, Minneapolis. 3

Solicitor of Patents,. Counsellor -In Pat-'
ent cases. Two years : an. Examiner in
U. S. Patent Office

BOWER'S

School of Shorthand.
ESTABLISHED 1884.

Shorthand and Typewriting School
EXCLUSIVELY.

• Allbranches ofshorthand work thor-
oughly taught, and instructions strictly
individual. Success by mail lessons
guaranteed. Send for circular.

G.B. BOWER,
522 Nicollet Ay., Minneapolis, Minn.

IT STANDS*AT Till. IIEAI>.

7*? ':"\f'... \u25a0 Bj£S "-1 mmWm~mm

_*H ___R____J He *<r*\u25a0WH "•- wmr H_E3_ The Best Writing Machine on the market.Call and examine or , send for circular, withsamples of work. . Agents wanted. - Also•gents for Maddens AddingMachine.
S. H. w

VO-WEU_:& CO.,
L. 239 llennejoin Aye- Miuneaiiulia. -___\u25a0


